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TARGET 120 SITES 
76. Mr R.S. LOVE to the Minister for Community Services: 
I refer to the revelations from questions on notice that Target 120 is yet to reach a single household in Halls Creek, 
Fitzroy Crossing, Derby, Karratha, Newman, Carnarvon and Mandurah, seven of nine new locations announced 
in May 2022, now nine months ago. Why has the program, which the government has been trumpeting since 2018, 
failed to reach these communities? 
Ms S.E. WINTON replied: 
I thank the member for the question and for his interest in what is undoubtedly one of the most important and 
significant social programs of this government. 
Since 2018, we have invested over $31 million to deliver Target 120. It is a priority initiative of this government. 
Since announcing the original 11 sites, we have further committed through last year’s budget to roll out the program 
to an additional seven sites. As I said yesterday, a very, very important aspect to remember about this program is 
that we are focusing on the majority of the Target 120 programs being rolled out into the regional areas. That is 
really important because we know that that is where we are facing significant challenges around youth crime and 
social dysfunction. It is being rolled out in the regions of Bunbury, Armadale, Kalgoorlie, Kununurra, Northam, 
Albany, Port Hedland, Mirrabooka, Geraldton, Rockingham, Midland, Broome, Halls Creek, Fitzroy Crossing, 
Derby, Karratha, Newman, Carnarvon, Mandurah and Ellenbrook.  
Registrations of interest for Aboriginal community–controlled organisations have been completed at the sites of 
Karratha, Newman, Carnarvon and all the new Kimberley sites. Community youth officers have already been 
onboarded for most new sites. I had the great pleasure, when I was in Geraldton recently, to meet with MEEDAC 
and Ngala which are rolling out the Target 120 program in Geraldton—to personally understand the significance 
and complex nature of the program. It requires building relationships with high-risk youths and working together 
with various agencies, whether it is police or health, to make sure that we have wraparound communication and 
services for these young people. It is an important program but not one that will be rolled out quickly, as the member 
opposite suggests. It is about building relationships and building capacity for people to actively become part of the 
program. It is a program that this government is absolutely committed to and my department will keep rolling it out. 
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